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Cedar Park continues to cultivate leaders
By Tony Moline
Cedar Park Chamber
president and CEO

Our July chamber luncheon focused on the
graduation of the newest
Leadership Cedar Park
class and I am excited to
see what these leaders
will offer in the coming
years. Some of the graduates I have seen in action already and others
I know will go on to do
great things.
For the first time in

several years
the Cedar Park
Chamber
of Commerce
will be facilitating
Tony Moline
the Leadership Cedar Park program.
We are looking forward
to improving this already
great program. This
year’s class will get to see
leaders from many differ-

One thing all leaders share is
a sense of ownership within
the community they serve.
I am truly excited to see our
current leaders help shape
our future leaders.
ent fields working to improve their business and
our community. From the
city of Cedar Park to the
halls of the Capitol, from

hospital administrators
to directors of nonprofit
organizations, this class
will see what it means to
be a leader in that field.

With that said, I would
like to congratulate the
upcoming class members: Krista Baty, Cyndi Bell, Rick Coonce, Eric Dollar, MacLean Dove,
Debra Dowden, Richard
Fowler, Sara Jahadi, Kevin Lancaster, Scott McIntosh, Jason Nicholas,
Dan Rawlinson, Christopher Romano, Brenda
Thompson, Tammy Thorpe, Shannon Tracy, Patrick Wierzba and Jade
Winters. As everybody
knows, leaders come in

many different forms.
One thing all leaders
share is a sense of ownership within the community they serve. I am truly excited to see our current leaders help shape
our future leaders.
This class may have a
future state representative, mayor or CEO. We
will get to say, “... I knew
that person when they
were finding out what it
meant to be a leader,”
and that is something I
look forward to.

RIBBON CUTTINGS & AFTER HOURS

After Hours at The Joint
2800 East Whitestone Boulevard, Ste. 220

Hang Ups Ribbon Cutting,
200 South Bell Blvd., Ste. C-1

2,000 attend Business Expo & Job Fair
Cedar Park-Leander
Statesman Staff

The Cedar Park Chamber of Commerce Business Expo & Job Fair Aug.
10 at Cedar Park High
School garnered a crowd
of nearly 2,000 attendees
who browsed the more
than 60 booths and sampled food from Restaurant Row.
Dozens of door prizes were given away
and businesses had
the chance to show off
what is available in Cedar Park. Bellini’s Texas
Grill passed out delicious
food and was voted “Best
Booth” by attendees.
Overall the event was a
huge success and will return to Cedar Park in August 2014.

Party Time provided an inflatable jump house.

Bellini’s Texas Grill received Best Booth honors by attendees. CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Several job fair participants, including eBay, interviewed
applicants.

The expo opened with a ribbon cutting with vendors present.

A Business 2 Business vendor networking started the day.

